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March 19, 2017 

Resolution Passed by National Farmers’ Conclave 

on 17-19 March, 2017 Agra (UP) 

India is a country of villages. Farmers constitute main society of the country. Still more than 

60 percent people are dependent on agriculture. We all believe that India’s prosperity is 

possible only if farmers and villages are prosperous. We have taken a resolve to make 

India’s farmers and villages prosperous. To change current picture, farmers and farmers 

organisations have collectively formulated a farmers-centric agriculture policy. In our 

democracy the job of determining policies and making laws lies with parliament and 

assemblies. As a representative of country’s people and head of the government, you are 

expected to soldier this responsibility. We expect too that given the current seriousness of 

the situation the government would take immediate decisions on following issues –  

1. In our opinion present system of determining minimum support price (MSP) is wholly 

unscientific and anti agriculture. This must go and a new, scientific, transparent and pro-

farmers, based on production cost and calculation of farmers labour value, another MSP 

system should be introduced. If farmer is not getting MSP equal to his input cost and labour 

value than the loss should be born by the government itself by making provision for 

compensation to the farmer. 

2. it is a fundamental and constitutional right of a farmer to get fair labour value of his work 

so that he can meet his basic needs by doing farming. To conserve this right is an 

inalienable duty of the welfare government. Farming work is a skilled work. We believe that 

in determining labour value discrimination on the basis of intellectual-physical, organised-

unorganised, male-female is unjust. We oppose these discriminatory policies. Labour value 

determination should be on equal basis. A system in which farmer gets just labour value for 

his work should be put in place. There should be no more difference than 1 : 0 in minimum 

and maximum while determining labour value. 

3. Water, air, sun, forest, land, minerals, minor minerals, biodiversity all these are nature’s 

gift. No one can have ownership over them. All these are basis of life. Man can only use 

them to fulfil his basic requirements. All members of society have equal, fundamental and 

birth right over all these resources. Over exploitation of these resource for luxuries in the 

name of development is a reason for destruction of nature. It should be stopped completely. 

For essential work use of these natural resources should not be made without prior 

permission of local community or Gram Sabha. Natural resources cannot be exploited for 

profit or for market. These should be kept out from the ambit of market. In public use of 

these resources, participation of local community should be ensured. 

4. Agriculture and agro-based small and cottage industries will be hub of country’s 

development. To make farmer, farming and village system self reliant and prosperous, 

agro-based small and cottage industries should be preserved and promoted. 

Simultaneously with farming, zero technology based and small capital based hand looms, 
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cottage and small industries has been main plank of rural employment. To revive them 

government should put them in reserved list. In the reserved list production area, entry of 

domestic and foreign multinationals should be banned. For technology up gradation of 

these listed industries, new technologies and finance should be made available. For agro-

producers a village-centric, employment oriented and new cooperative system, simple and 

free from government and corporate interference, should be introduced to fulfil 

requirements of production, processing and marketing.  

5. Every person wants proper nurturing of his family and for this he needs fair availability of 

certain physical resources. The person who is able to do work and demands opportunity to 

work should be given proper work which is stable. This kind of schemes should be 

prepared. For any work labour value should be so determined as to make possible the 

nurturing of his present and future life. If work is not given on demand, than he should be 

given life allowance. A system to give work to every hand or life allowance should be made. 

6. System of land acquisition impinges upon common men’s sovereign right of ownership 

over land. Land belongs to community. The government has no right to transfer the land to 

others. That is why we reject all kind of land acquisition laws and ordinances brought out to 

make amendments in them and any other law for acquiring farmer’s land. Acquisition or use 

of farming land for non farming work or for contract/corporate farming should be completely 

banned. 

7. Agriculture land should be preserved only for farming. This land is the basis of livelihood 

and that is why it should belong to tiller. That for family’s livelihood necessary land area is 

available to a farmer should be ensured. Division of land into small pieces should be 

checked. Government should distribute among marginal and landless farmers the extra 

land belonging to land banks, bhoodan, corporate houses, educational institutions and 

other institutions doing non-productive work. Use of farm land for real estate and for 

converting black money into white should be completely banned. Land ceiling acts should 

be rigorously implemented for corporate houses. 

8. Agreement on Agriculture (AOA) of WTO has proved disastrous for farmers and farming. 

AOA should be brought out of WTO system. In fact whole WTO system is highly anti 

people. We reject this in toto. No permission should be there to pro-corporate agencies like 

WB, IMF, WTO, ADB, DFID or other multilateral and bilateral free trade agreements to 

interfere and determine priorities in our agricultural policies, allocation of funds and 

materials and implementation. 

9. In India the expansion of market for farm chemicals, machinery, and seeds was created 

through promotion of business of HYU seeds and chemicals during first Green Revolution. 

Market entry into farm inputs caused sudden increase in input expenditure. The prices of 

seeds, fertilizers, insecticides, farm machinery and diesel are decided by the companies 

and they sale them on their own prices. Due to unregulated prices of farm inputs, 

agriculture cost is continuously going up. To stop the loot being done by market, a just 

system of determining prices of companies’ products should be introduced. Per unit 

production cost of companies’ products should be made public.  
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10. Lending system, whether it is institutional or through money-lender, works in favour of 

lender. Farmers are further robbed by imposing exorbitant and unjust interest on loan by 

banks and money lenders. Farming is a national work and social obligation. Instead of loan, 

farmers should be given a definite amount of money as farm support every year. 

11. To stop farmers’ loot and make them free from debt trap, the provision of compound 

interest on farm loans should be declared a crime. If double of the original loan is paid, it 

should be considered as full return of the loan. The loan for farming should be interest free. 

Land auction for loan repayment should be stopped at once. All cruel laws made for loan 

repayment should be repealed. 

12. Government always use farm export import policies, made ostensibly to check price 

rise, in favour of businessman and corporate houses. At the time of harvest crop’s prices 

goes down and as it is sold by the farmers the price goes up. Then the govt does not worry 

about price rise. Substantial measures should be taken to stop misuse of farm export import 

policies by the central and state governments and crop hoarding by companies at home 

and in foreign should be banned.  

13. Farmers should have an open permission to sale their farm produce either in mandis or 

in open market. No fee or tax should be levied on sale of farm produce. To make this kind 

of system is a governments’ responsibility. A system should be ensured so that control of 

mandis remains in the hand of farmers. But now clandestine efforts are being made to 

break the mandi system and establish a new pro-corporate system. We oppose these 

efforts.  

14. There is a need to make efforts by both the farmers and the government to promote 

natural farming in the country. To minimize the input cost, to maintain soil fertility and to 

provide chemical free healthy food to people, a scheme to make chemical farming free 

India should be made by adopting new natural farming techniques. Subsidies on chemical 

fertilizers will gradually end and will divert to natural farming. Farmers and their 

organisations by establishing new centres of experimenting natural farming will impart 

training and develop techniques and make on their own a shift from chemical to natural 

farming. 

15. Farmers and seeds producers have natural right over bio diversity / crop diversity. 

Farmers have absolute right to keep and sow any kind of seeds, conserve them, use them, 

to give them to other farmers, exchange them, share them and sale them for production. 

We oppose companies and the government policies which try to dilute this right. Intellectual 

Property Right Act should be abolished so that corporate monopoly over farm produce end 

and a fillip to farm research by farmers becomes available. GM seeds causing destruction 

of agriculture should be banned. GM foods are dangerous to human health and their 

reproductive system. Their import should be stopped. 

16. Due to irregular rain and climate imbalance one third agriculture of the country bears 

the onslaught of drought and flood every year. This has caused immeasurable loss in 

agricultural production and loss in bio diversity. Farmers have to bear this loss. The 

insurance schemes launched by the government to compensate this loss are in fact 

schemes of loot of already indebted farmers. We reject them. It is the responsibility of the 
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government that it give compensation directly to the farmers in case of natural calamity so 

that he can be able to do his national work and fulfil his social obligation. A permanent 

scheme for this purpose be prepared.  

17. Food self reliance, food security and nutritional security of the country are our first 

priorities. Cropping should be planned accordingly. Considering the local requirements, self 

reliant farming and farming for self reliance should be done. Export oriented farm 

production should not be done. Instead, it should be done for achieving food self 

sufficiency. We reject export led development of agriculture. Production of export crops 

which require large amount of water means export of our land and water. Country’s land 

and water resources should not be used for growing export crops or crops for alternative 

fuel. 

18. Every drop of water belongs to farmers and to community. Farmers and their farming 

have done great service by conserving rain water but the government has undone this 

service by making policies for privatization of water and giving permission to exploit water 

resources for commercial use. Imposing fee on drinking water and irrigation water is a 

violation of people’s fundamental and constitutional rights. It is a crime against humanity. 

We oppose this. Transferring water from underground, rivers and dams to industries and 

businesses is a fraud with farmers. We oppose this too. Water should be kept free from 

corporate loot. To ensure availability of drinking water and for irrigation a village centric, 

decentralized water planning should be prepared.  

19. Country’s energy production is mainly going to cater the needs of industries and 

business while villages and agriculture are not getting sufficient energy. This has caused 

great harm to farming and farm dependent small and cottage industries. This is injustice to 

farmers. We oppose it. A definite percentage of country’s total energy production should be 

reserved for villages and agriculture. Along with this a planning should be made to harness 

animal energy, solar and wind energy biogas energy so that energy self sufficiency in 

villages is achieved. Farmers can make their own decentralised experiments for production 

of alternative energy and its use. 

20. In Indian agriculture farmers and cow bullocks have living relationship. Cow gives milk 

for human use, cow dung for soil fertility bullock for tilling and transport. To maintain soil 

fertility, increase farm production, eschew polluting and unemployment creating farm 

machines, give chemical free food, cow bullocks are great gift to Indian agriculture. These 

should be protected and promoted. They should be protected by laws banning cow 

slaughter and beef export. Those farmers who keep milking cows and useful animals 

should be given additional subsidies. Every village should have grazing land. Schemes for 

collective cow rearing in villages should be prepared.  

21. Liquor and all other intoxicants are dangerous to health and socially and economically 

harmful to family and society. Specially the women and children have to pay huge price for 

this practice. Instead of accepting its own policies for current farm crisis, the government is 

blaming the liquor and intoxicants responsible for farmer’s suicides. The govt is allowing 

business of these intoxicants only for earning revenue while the society is paying much 

larger cost than revenue. We believe that all kind of intoxicants should be banned in the 

country. 
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22. An independent agricultural budget is necessary to protect farmers rights in agriculture, 

to compensate the farmers for their loss due to under estimation of their labour value or in 

input cost, to promote public investment in agriculture, to promote farm changes made by 

farmers, to promote natural farming, to make provision of protected irrigation to, directly 

help farmers in case of natural calamities, to give subsidies in place of loan for amelioration 

of agriculture, to construct godown for perishable crop, to bear expenses of market 

committees constituted for sale of farm produce, to help decentralised agriculture based 

industries, to erect collective cow rearing system in villages and such other things.  

23. Budgetary allocation for agriculture should be increased. 28% of the budget and 39% of 

revenue receipt are spent only on salaries by the central government. In the states 35-40 % 

budget goes to salaries. But the agriculture on which 60% population is still dependent gets 

only less than 2% of the central budget. Same situation exists in states also. This is an 

unjust system. At least 50% share of the central and states budget should go to the 

agriculture.  

24. Farm crisis is a direct result of ant-farmers policies, but it is also linked with those 

economic policies which cause economic inequality. These policies are behind 12 lacks 

farmers’ suicides in last 20 years. 95% farmers are living a poor life but on the other hand 

few rich people have accumulated 75% property of the country. No one can be allowed to 

suck farmers’ blood for his own demonic aspirations. To stop loot of farmers and farm 

labourers and to ameliorate them from poverty and to ensure that their rights are protected 

there should be an upper limit on property. Instead of poverty line there should be a 

richness line (Amiri Rekha).  

25. Corruption is there on a large scale in agriculture schemes. To stop it a transparent 

mechanism to review these schemes should be there. That the benefit of these schemes 

goes to farmers only should be ensured. In the name of farmers, non-farmers are getting 

benefit of agriculture schemes. This practice should be stopped. Corrupt officers should be 

punished and a transparent system of farm record keeping and providing these records to 

farmers should be prepared.  

26. Non farmers like politicians, corporate houses, industrialist’s, businessmen and 

beaurocrates are taking benefit in a big way of tax exemption for agriculture income for 

making their black income white. This practice has speeded up the attack on agriculture by 

non-farmers who are also taking benefits of schemes and facilities meant for farmers. 

These non-farmers should be taxed on their income from different professions. Harsh 

action should be taken against those non-farmers who are getting benefits of tax exempted 

agriculture.  

 

 

Vivekanand Mathane 

Convener 

National Farmers Coordination Committee 


